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APPROVED

In light of the Governor’s COVID-19 Disaster Proclamation, it was impractical and imprudent to
conduct the monthly meeting of the Ridgeville Park District Board of Commissioners other than
electronically. The meeting took place on Thursday, May 13, 2021 at 7:30 p.m. The Board
President determined that it was not feasible for one member of the Board, the Chief Legal
Officer, or Chief Administrative Officer to be present at the regular meeting location. While this
was a public meeting, attendance at the Board meeting was solely by means of Zoom. The
Zoom meeting was electronically recorded.

Commissioners Present: Debby Braun (Vice President), Dan Coyne, Martha Gaines (President),
Matthew Mitchell, Mike (Mick) Morel

Commissioners Absent: none
Also Present: Julie Larson (Minute Taker), Brian Rosinski (Director of Parks and Recreation),

Natalie Sallee (Program Director), Charles Valente (Attorney)
Citizens: Jacy Herman

President Martha Gaines called the meeting to order at 7:31 p.m.

Citizen Comment Part 1:
There were no comments at this time.

Elect Board Officers for 2021/2022:
Motion #1: Debby Braun moved to elect Martha Gaines as President of the Ridgeville Park
District Board of Commissioners for the 2021/2022 year. Matthew Mitchell seconded the motion.
Gaines affirmed the election. Roll call vote: Braun yes, Coyne no, Mitchell yes, Morel yes,
Gaines yes. The motion passed with a 4-1 vote.

Motion #2: Martha Gaines moved to elect Debby Braun as Vice President of the Ridgeville Park
District Board of Commissioners for the 2021/2022 year. Mick Morel seconded the motion.
Braun affirmed the election. Roll call vote: Braun yes, Coyne no, Mitchell yes, Morel yes, Gaines
yes. The motion passed with a 4-1 vote.

Approval of Minutes:
Motion #3: Debby Braun moved to approve the minutes from the April 8, 2021 Board meeting.
Matthew Mitchell seconded the motion. Roll call vote: Braun yes, Coyne yes, Mitchell yes, Morel
yes, Gaines yes. The motion passed unanimously.

Approval of Bills:
Abigail Leveille prepared and shared with Commissioners prior to the meeting: “Ridgeville Park
District- General Account Bills Summary May 13, 2021” and “Ridgeville Park District- General
Account Bills Detailed Report May 13, 2021.” Brian Rosinski noted, among other items: bid
notice for the court resurfacing, Continental for ⅓ of the money required for courts, Evanston
Lumber for gardens and repairs, Fresh Prints of Evanston for T-shirts, IPARKS for annual
insurance, Jacover for taking the REDI minutes, parking lot, Language in Action for a class
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instructor, OC Ramps for skate equipment, Pinel Andrews Construction for the removal of Reba
park equipment, benches, and tree trimming.
Motion #4: Matthew Mitchell moved to approve payment of May bills in the amount of
$113,242.78. Debby Braun seconded the motion. Roll call vote: Braun yes, Coyne yes, Mitchell
yes, Morel yes, Gaines yes. The motion passed unanimously.

Approval of Petty Cash Expenditures:
Abigail Leveille prepared and shared with Commissioners prior to the meeting: “Ridgeville Park
District Petty Cash Summary May 14, 2021” and “Ridgeville Park District Petty Cash Details
May 14, 2021.” Brian Rosinski noted, among other items: Amazon for dance supplies, Apple for
iPad memory, Heartsmart for our AADs, IAPD for a boot camp for Mick Morel, Johnny’s Seeds
for parks and gardens, National Wildlife Federation for our annual renewal, Rick Peterson
Plumbing for rodding at Kamen East, and Sam's Club for Earth day snacks.
Motion #5: Debby Braun moved to approve payment of May petty cash expenditures in the
amount of $2,483.69. Matthew Mitchell seconded the motion. Roll call vote: Braun yes, Coyne
yes, Mitchell yes, Morel yes, Gaines yes. The motion passed unanimously.

Monthly Update offered by Brian Rosinski, Director of Parks and Recreation:
Brian Rosinski offered a welcome to Mick Morel. The Board will talk about honoring Pat McCourt
and Ann Rainey for their dedicated service to RPD at tonight’s meeting. The Community House
driveway is completed and is a great improvement. Skate obstacles have been ordered; courts
at Ridgeville should be completed by next Friday. Park bench projects are underway in various
parks. Kay Lee Tot Lot landscaping needed pruning. Natalie Sallee has summer staff CPR
training next week. Abi Leveille has the office running smoothly. Rosinski will have a tentative
budget to present to the Board before the June meeting. The Board will review the budget
through the summer months in order to pass the ordinance in September. Rosinski included two
drawings of Reba Park in the Board Packet to show how a possible nature-based play area
would fit into that space if the fence is moved from its current location.

Financial Update offered by Gerry Gibbs, Treasurer:
Brian Rosinski summarized the following documents in Gerry Gibb’s absence. Rosinski noted
that RPD is on its way to achieving its targets for expenditures before the end of the fiscal year.

1. “Ridgeville Park District Board Meeting Treasurer’s Report (prepared by Gerry Gibbs)
May 2021,”

2. “RIDGEVILLE PARK DISTRICT Balance Sheet Balances as of 03/31/2021 for Fiscal
Year Ending June 30, 2021,”

3. “RIDGEVILLE PARK DISTRICT Balances as of 03/31/2021 for Fiscal Year Ending June
30, 2021 Statement of Revenue and Appropriation Disbursements/ Expenditures,”

4. “RPD Treasury Fund: Reconcilement of Fund Balances to Cash and Investment
Accounts Balances as of 04/30/2021 for Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2021,” and

5. “RPD Cash Account Reconciliation: Outstanding/ Unresolved Items from 07/01/2020 to
04/30/2021.”

Program Update Offered by Natalie Sallee, Program Director:
● Earth Day event: We hosted a successful event with about 120 attendees; looking

forward to repeating it in the future.
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● Park Art: The Art Encounter muralist who created our mural on the RPD shed is planning
on painting 5 of the 10 benches at Ridgeville Park to coordinate with the mural.

● Summer Camp and Staffing: Summer plans are coming along well. We have registered
18 kids for Creative Arts Camp (ages 9-12) and 10 kids for Creative Arts Camps (ages
6-8); registration limits are small at this time so we have waitlists for both camps. As the
state loosens COVID restrictions, we can allow for more campers. Vee Witter and
Cynthia Gonzales will lead the camps. Extended care will be available. Most staff are
returning from previous summers along with some new staff. Orientation is May 22nd.

● Farmers Market: Lyons Fruit Farm and other new vendors will join the market from June
23rd- August 25th. Lyons will continue to do deliveries.

● Concerts on the Ridge: 8 concerts are scheduled for the summer on Wednesday
evenings in July/August 6:00-7:30 p.m.

● Shakespeare on the Ridge: Mudlark Theater will hold some small performances in June.
In order to keep crowds small, RPD will not do any promotion of these events. There will
be no Shakespeare show this summer; we hope for The Arc Theatre to return next year.

● Soccer Festival: The tournament fundraiser will be on July 10th with only soccer games
happening, no food/music/childrens’ activities will be planned this year.

Mick Morel thanked Sallee for her efforts in planning the Earth Day and Fall Frenzy events to
bring people together outdoors during the pandemic year.

REDI Committee Update:
● Discuss/Approve New Equity Charter and Lens Procedure (Herman)

Jacy Herman shared that the REDI committee created an equity policy that includes a charter
and equity lens. The committee recommends that the Board adopt them to assist with creating
a more equitable park district going forward. Martha Gaines added that a lot of time, thought,
and discussion was put forth from the committee in creating the documents. There was general
Board affirmation for both documents.
Motion #6: Debby Braun moved to adopt the Racial Equity Lens Process and the Ridgeville
Equity Charter. Matthew Mitchell seconded the motion. Roll call vote: Braun yes, Coyne yes,
Mitchell yes, Morel yes, Gaines yes. The motion passed unanimously.

Old Business:
● Discuss Amendments to the General Ordinance of the Ridgeville Park

District Section 6.14 and 6.21 (Mitchell)
Motion #7: Martha Gaines moved to adjust the agenda for tonight’s meeting, moving up
the item entitled “FOR ACTION Discuss Policies/Procedures for Gatherings, Grilling,
Facility Rentals, and Reservations (Gaines)” to be discussed in conjunction with the
current agenda item. Matthew Mitchell seconded the motion. Roll call vote: Braun yes,
Coyne yes, Mitchell yes, Morel yes, Gaines yes. The motion passed unanimously.
Motion #8: Matthew Mitchell moved to amend section 6.14 and repeal section 6.21 of the
general ordinance that was previously prepared to go into effect June 1, 2021. Debby
Braun seconded the motion.
Discussion… Mitchell noted that his motion has to do with inconsistencies that exist in the
general ordinance around the subject matter of making fires in the parks. With his
proposed changes, the inconsistencies are resolved and the Ridgeville Board and Director
are given the authority to make policy changes as seen fit. Martha Gaines agreed that we
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should have consistency within the ordinance and between the ordinance and the
barbecue policy. Our policy thus far has not been clear around barbecuing which is why
we’re doing this work. There was discussion around the language of picnics, bonfires, and
grilling within the ordinance and how to make it clear that barbecuing is not banned from
the parks. There was conversation around permits, coal disposal requirements, and
presence (or lack thereof) of coal receptacles and signage. Dan Coyne expressed support
of passing this agenda item tonight since it’s been considered for more than a year.
Charles Valente noted that the ordinance is “the law” and the proposed barbeque policy is
guidance to Brian Rosinski on how he does his job. The policy can more easily change
over time. Mick Morel noted that changing the ordinance in making it clear that it is okay to
bbq in the parks seems like a good first move, and afterwards, the Board can set policy
and rules around how citizens can bbq. There was disagreement about changing policy or
ordinance first. Debby Braun expressed that she was in favor of keeping language in the
ordinance around citizens seeking permission for any kind of fires in the parks.
Dan Coyne Called the Question: Dan Coyne called the question to stop debate and vote
on the pending motion. Matthew Mitchell seconded. Roll call vote: Braun no, Coyne yes,
Mitchell yes, Morel yes, Gaines no. The motion passed with a 3-2 vote.
Roll call vote on the pending motion to amend section 6.14 and repeal section 6.21 of the
general ordinance that was previously prepared to go into effect June 1, 2021: Braun no,
Coyne yes, Mitchell yes, Morel yes, Gaines no. The motion passed with a 3-2 vote.
Motion #9: Debby Braun moved to approve “RPD Reservations and Rentals Policy.”
Martha Gaines seconded the motion.
Discussion… Valente noted that adopting a policy that is somehow inconsistent with the
ordinance, the ordinance would trump the policy. He clarified that the ordinance (after the
recently approved changes) now says that citizens can light fires in the parks under the
rules of the director. The policy that is now under discussion can be as specific or
nonspecific as desired by the Board. Gaines expressed that the new rental policy was
reviewed by Mick Morel, Natalie Salle, and Brian Rosinski. Coyne thanked the Board for
moving forward in tonight’s discussion and action. He expressed that policy is about
allowing folks to bbq (not bonfires) and would like to strike any reservation mandate.
Reservations could be made and would be a priority, but encouraged RPD to echo the
City of Evanston’s policy. Braun expressed that she feels strongly about citizens asking
permission for bbqing or any fires. Gaines noted that Dr. Efiom (RPD’s Equity Consultant)
did not find any evidence of police being called for bbqs or any history of an equity issue
around that. Mitchell agreed that mandatory reservations under 15 people shouldn’t be
necessary but could be encouraged. He advocated for the proposed grilling locations at
Elks/Kamen could be expanded to all parks approved by the fire department. He also
advocated for striking required hours of 9-5 for making a reservation. Morel advocated for
grilling in areas with tables, posted rules, etc about safety. He noted the City has grills and
restrooms; we do not. He foresees small groups or families grilling in RPD, not large
parties similar to those occurring at the lakefront. He does not see mandatory reservations
as necessary. Valente advised the Board giving Rosinski some leeway to try something
out and adjust as needed. Rosinski noted schedule conflicts that would occur with
programming. He was agreeable to trying something and offering feedback. He noted that
police were called in the past on July 3rd/4th when a large party of 150 people were
grilling and shooting fireworks; it would be good to know plans in advance. 15+ people
should reserve so the park can offer support and clean up if needed as well as coordinate
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events. Natalie Sallee suggested starting out a trial at Elks and Leider since those two
parks have very little programming/events. There was consensus about requiring
reservations for 15+ people. Morel added that grilling could be unallowed during park
events and is otherwise allowable. He offered the idea that a texting system could be set
up where a spontaneous reservation could be made on-site. Gaines offered the idea of
posting an event schedule at the bbq sites and grilling would be allowed on all days/times
that an event is not scheduled. Rosinski noted that signage should be posted at parks
where bbqing is not allowed. There was agreement that bbqing should ONLY occur in
designated areas. There was agreement that Rosinski and Sallee may make changes to
the policy as they see fit.
The following changes were proposed to the policy…

1. Strike the reservation mandate.
2. Scratch language around only one bbq allowed per day.
3. In “General Park Information,” remove “any functions involving grilling” so it states

that reservations are only required for parties of 15+.
4. In “Grilling Information” point #2, strike “with advance reservations” and note that

“grilling is allowed in designated areas during park hours.”
5. Add a note at the top of the document to the effect of “grilling reservations are

strongly encouraged by the park district” along with reasoning.
6. Clarify in the “Grilling Information” points 3 and 4 that reservations are needed only

for groups of 15+.
7. In “Grilling Information” last point, striking information about additional services.
8. Revise language around the calendar date point to indicate that only one large

party is allowed to grill at a time.
9. Strike the $10 reservation fee at this time, just note “a fee.”

Roll call vote: Braun no, Coyne yes, Mitchell yes, Morel yes, Gaines yes. The motion
passed with a 4-1 vote.

● Discuss Update on Policies Inspired by the IAPD Self-Assessment (Mitchell)
Matthew Mitchell tabled the agenda item.

● Discuss/Approve Reba Park Play Circuit (Rosinski)
Brian Rosinski noted a community interest in either a nature play area or the red fire truck play
circuit. In the 2021/2022 budget, a nature-based play area in another park (most likely Elk) can
be considered. The equipment will be installed in 6-8 weeks by Continental Construction.
Motion #10: Martha Gaines moved to approve the red fire truck play circuit to be installed in
Reba Park. Dan Coyne seconded the motion. Roll call vote: Braun yes, Coyne yes, Mitchell yes,
Morel yes, Gaines yes. The motion passed unanimously.

New Business:
● Discuss/Approve Resolution Honoring Alderman Rainey (Braun)

Motion #11: Debby Braun moved to enact a resolution by the Ridgeville Park Commissioners
honoring Alderman Ann Rainey for her many years of unparalleled dedication and service to the
citizens of Evanston, the residents of the “great” 8th Ward and to the Ridgeville Park District.
Dan Coyne seconded the motion. Roll call vote: Braun yes, Coyne yes, Mitchell yes, Morel yes,
Gaines yes. The motion passed unanimously.
Mick Morel suggested putting the resolution wording and a picture in our fall brochure. There
was additional conversation about posting in the Evanston Review, Roundtable, and social
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media as well as hanging a framed picture of Rainey in the Community House.
● Discuss/Approve Naming of Tot Lot in the Alley of the 1100 Block of

Seward St. after Former Commissioner Patrick McCourt (Braun)
Debby Braun noted that Pat McCourt has been a dedicated Commissioner for 30+
years. The proposed Tot Lot is a special place to his family.
Motion #12: Debby Braun moved to name the Tot Lot in the alley of the 1100 block
of Seward “McCourt Tot Lot” after former Commissioner Patrick McCourt. Dan
Coyne seconded the motion. Roll call vote: Braun yes, Coyne yes, Mitchell yes,
Morel yes, Gaines yes. The motion passed unanimously.

● Discuss Process of Board Engagement with Community on New Ideas and
Projects (Braun)

Debby Braun noted that engaging with the community about potential new play
equipment or other new ideas for our parks should be approached carefully. There was
conversation about the nature based play circuit and the timing of bringing the ideas to
the Board. There was agreement that it’s important to stick to agenda items within a
couple weeks of Board meetings to ensure clarity and proper process in engaging with
community input and ideas. We can avoid community disappointment by being more
clear about expectations and timelines.

Call of the Commissioners:
● Braun: Debby Braun expressed that the Ridgeville staff have done an incredible job

during COVID, and noted that the community has really appreciated the efforts by
Sallee, Rosinski, and the maintenance crew.

● Coyne: Dan Coyne expressed his heartfelt condolences to community members who are
still suffering from COVID or who have lost loved ones from COVID. He noted that he’s
aware of difficult situations at District 65 where families are still suffering. He expressed
that they are not alone and there are a lot of neighbors who care.

● Gaines: Martha Gaines offered a welcome to Mick Morel and offered him thanks for
answering the call to serve the community in this way.

● Mitchell: Matthew Mitchell also offered thanks to Morel and his presence on the Board.
He thanked RPD staff for the Earth Day event and hopes to repeat it next year.

● Morel: Mick Morel expressed thanks to the Board for welcoming him and noted that he’s
looking forward to doing good things for the community.

Citizen Comment Part 2:
There were no comments at this time.

Motion #13: Debby Braun moved to adjourn the meeting. Dan Coyne seconded the motion.
The motion passed unanimously. Roll call vote: Braun yes, Coyne yes, Mitchell yes, Morel yes,
Gaines yes. The meeting was adjourned at 10:06 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Julie Larson, Minute Taker



RPD   Reservations   and   Rentals   Policy   
  

The   Ridgeville   Park   District   park   has   two   indoor   facilities   available   for   rent,   as   well   as   
two   outdoor   locations   where   grilling   is   allowed   at   certain   dates   and   times.     
  

Indoor   facilities   available   for   rent:   
● David   Wood   Fieldhouse   at   Kamen   East   Park   (1111   South   Blvd.)     

○ Two   bathrooms   
● RPD   Community   House   at   Ridgeville   Park   (908   Seward   St.)     

○ One   bathroom   
○ Full   kitchen   

  
General   Park   Information   

● Parks   are   open   from   9am   to   9pm.   
● No   alcohol   is   allowed   in   the   parks   per   City   of   Evanston   and   Ridgeville   ordinance.   
● No   amplified   music   is   allowed,   unless   the   event   is   staffed   by   Ridgeville   Park   

District.   
● Reservations   are   required   for:     

○ Any   functions   involving   15   or   more   people   
  

General   Information   on   Reservations    
● Reservations   are   processed   between   9   am   to   5   pm,   Monday   through   Friday   at   

the   RPD   Community   House   (908   Seward   St,   Evanston,   IL   60202).   Staff   can   be   
reached   during   those   hours   by   calling   847-869-5640,   or   by   email   at   
parks@ridgeville.org .   

● Reservations   are   issued   on   a   first-come,   first-served   basis.   
● Reservation   Form   can   be   filled   out   electronically   or   printed   and   returned   in   

person.   
● Reservations   are   encouraged   for   all   parties   held   at   Ridgeville   Park   District   parks,   

but   are   required   for   parties   of   15   or   more.     
  

Reservations   allow   the   park   district   to   avoid   scheduling   conflicts,   maintain   clean   
facilities,   and   ensure   safe   use   of   our   parks.   Reservation   requests   are   approved   unless   
there   is   a   schedule   conflict   with   use   of   the   space   or   unless   the   size   of   the   party   exceeds   
our   capacity.   
  

  
Grilling   Information   

● General   grilling   reservations   are   strongly   preferred   because   it   reduces   conflict   
with   scheduled   park   events.     

mailto:parks@ridgeville.org


● Parties   of   15   or   more   must   make   a   reservation   (see   above).   Reservation   fees   
may   apply,   depending   on   party   needs.   

● Parties   of   15   of   more   reserve   the   grilling   area   for   the   entire   day   (9am-9pm).     
● All   functions   must   abide   by   the   City   of   Evanston   Ordinance   (no   alcohol).   
● Grilling   is   allowed   at   Elks   and   Kamen   East   Park’s   grilling   area   in   designated   

areas   during   park   hours   (9   am   to   9   pm),   from   May   1st   to   September   30th.   
● Grilling   is   allowed   only   in   the   posted,   designated   grilling   area.   Grilling   areas   have   

a   coal   receptacle,   picnic   table,   and   trash   can.   
● Persons   wishing   to   grill   will   need   to   bring   their   own   grills.   The   park   district   does   

not   currently   provide   grills.   
● Grills   must   be   attended   by   an   adult   the   entire   time   they   are   burning.   

○ Please   be   sure   to   supervise   children   around   grilling.   
● Do   not   dispose   of   coals   anywhere   but   receptacle.   Hot   coals   must   first   be   doused   

with   water   before   disposal.   
● Please   dispose   of   all   trash   in   recyclables   in   respective   containers.   
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